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I contacted Mrs. John Plath Green on April 9, 1998, seeking her permission to
reproduce her late husband’s 1956 compilation, Henry Cabaniss and His
Descendants. Mrs. Green granted me permission and provided a little insight as
to why the book is so difficult to locate. Only 200 copies were printed; two
separate printings of 100 copies each. A few copies (maybe five) went to
libraries; the remainder were sold or lost when her home was flooded

I am truly thankful for Mrs. Green’s permission to reproduce this book. I
doubt that the reproduction of this book will make a great many people
happy, but I believe it will make a very small number of people very, very
happy.

A special thank you also gœs to Susan Cabaniss Bradford. It was Susan that
stood in front of a copy machine making me a copy of her book from which I
worked. Thank you, Susan.

My original plan for this project was to duplicate the text as written,
correcting any errors detected. As the project progressed, I began correcting
the obvious typos and inconsistencies, but the more I “fixed” things, the more
I began to question my plan. Ultimately, I decided to duplicate the text as
found in the original, errors and all. After all, just who am I to decide if
something is right or wrong, especially since I didn’t write it and the author is
not around to guide me? What appears in error to me may not appear
incorrect to you, or it may indeed appear incorrect to both of us, but my
choice of a correction may differ from your choice. So, I decided to leave
things unchanged and not muddy the water, allowing you to make your own
decisions.

Accordingly, the reader is cautioned on several points as follows:

Obvious punctuation and typographical errors have been left as I found
them; missing periods, unmatched parentheses and quotation marks are



just as they are in the original. Apparent typos were not changed. For
example, on page 51 where the descendants of Henry Clay Cabaniss
(accdd-g) and wife Cora Ratcliff are listed, one child is detailed as “son of
Henry Clay Cabaniss (accdd-g) and Cora Tarcliff.” The reader will notice
other such typographical errors.)

Some confusing coding of descendants exists, e.g., follow the coding of
Permelia Cabaniss (accdf-e, page 41) and her descendants through several
generations. Other examples are there to cite, but this one illustrates my
point quite well.

There are some apparent inconsistencies found in the book. For example, the
place names Indianhoma and Indiahoma are used in the book, but I’m
not sure if they are intended to be the same place. If they are indeed the
same place, I have no idea which one is the proper spelling.

Also, Green explains in the introductory section, “Key to Index System,”
that a family’s children are assigned a letter in the order of birth. Well,
not always. See page 11 where abd Mary Cabaniss (b. ca. 1748) is listed
before abe John Cabaniss (b. ca. 1742).

The act of reproducing the book may introduce errors that result from my
proof reading’s failure to catch the optical character recognition software’s
inability to properly interpret the scanned text. While I’ve made every
effort to catch these errors, I’m human and know that I make mistakes.

If text in the original was underscored, I made it bold font face unless it was
text that should be italicized (name of a book, etc.)

Page numbering…the original work contains no page numbers, but I have
numbered these pages to make working with the book a little easier.

Originally, I planned to provide an index to include descendants of the
immigrant Cabaniss, as well as those marrying them. While I may prepare an
index in the future, readers can use Acrobat’s find function to search for
names.



Despite the cautions enumerated above, John Plath Green’s Henry Cabaniss and
His Descendants is a valuable aid to any one working on the Cabaniss
genealogy. Although the book is intended primarily to be a record of the
descendants of George Cabaniss (accd), the book, when used in conjunction
with Allen Cabaniss’ Cabaniss Through Four Generations: Some Descendants of
Matthew and George, provides the user with a solid base on which to begin
work on the Cabaniss genealogy.

If the reader questions whether an item is “as published” in the book or
simply the result of my failure, please contact me.

Jœ Cabaniss

numbers@satx.rr.com
P O Box 701128
San Antonio, Texas
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INTRODUCTION

The enclosed biography of descendants of Henry Cabaniss, the Huguenot who fled

France in the Seventeenth Century, is based on information obtained from court records

in Virginia, from extracts from The Virginia Gazette, Bible records, newspaper clippings

and personal memory of descendants now living.

It is intended primarily to be a record of the descendants of George Cabaniss

(accd) who migrated to Shelby, North Carolina, about , the descendants of whom

meet annually in Shelby for their family reunion.

It is the prayer of the compiler of this information that other members of the family

whose names are omitted—and who are descendants of the original Henry Cabaniss—will

furnish information in order that a later publication will minimize these omissions.

The guide to the letter-system is explained in a separate portion hereof. It is felt

that the guide will afford a ready reference from generation to generation and at the same

time will permit the inclusion of additional biographies as they are obtained.

If any of the information contained herein is found to be incorrect, the compiler

would be grateful for such information.



KEY TO INDEX SYSTEM

Individual families have been emphasized in the preparation of this record. For the
convenience of the reader, the name of each direct ancestor is placed at the beginning of
each family record.

The indexing system is quite simple once it is understood. Each member of the
family is given a letter of the alphabet beginning with (a) in the order of birth so far as we
have been able to ascertain.

The letter (a) has been assigned to Henry Cabaniss, the original immigrant. His
name, therefore, is written:

Henry Cabaniss (a)

Henry Cabaniss (a) had three children. We list them in the order which they
appear in his Will. The first child is Henry. For his identification, he carries his father’s
letter (a). As he is apparently the first born in the family, he also is assigned the letter a,
hence, his identification symbol is: (aa).

Matthew Cabaniss was the second child mentioned in Henry Cabaniss’ (a) Will.
His code identification is: (ab).

George Cabaniss was the third and last child mentioned in the Will of Henry
Cabaniss (a). His code identification is: (ac).

It may be seen at a glance, therefore, that Henry (aa), Matthew (ab), and George
(ac) belong to the second generation of the Cabaniss family in America, as each has two
letters in his code.

George Cabaniss (ac) named four children in his Will. These we have referred to by
name and code as follows:

Mary Ann Cabaniss (aca)
Sarah Cabaniss (acb)
George Cabaniss (acc)
Jemimah Cabaniss (acd)

A glance at the name George Cabaniss (acc) in the index will indicate to the
searcher that his biography should be searched for in the third generation.

Unless a mistake has been made, no two persons should have the same code
number.



The code number permits a searcher to trace the ancestry of the holder.

The code further affords a ready method of determining kinship; for instance, in
the eighth generation, we find the following two persons:

Mary Gordon Elliott (accdc-dfg)
Robert Smith Rudasill (accdf-gia)

It appears, therefore, that the first common ancestor is George Cabaniss (accd). By
counting generations back to the common ancestor, we determine that both persons are
members of the fifth generation, inclusive, from the common ancestor. The first
generation is the common ancestor himself, and the second generation comprises his
children who are brothers and sisters. Therefore, the two persons named above appear as
third cousins. A rapid method of calculation is to count back, inclusive, to the common
ancestor and subtract two.

Sometimes the generations are staggered, such as:

George Turner Cabaniss (accdf-gag)
Allen Hugh Cabaniss (accdf-beba)

The first is a member of the eighth generation, and the second is a member of the ninth
generation. We start with the eighth generation and count back four to the common
ancestor. When we subtract two, we discover that the two persons are second cousins. But
one of them is a member of the ninth generation. To indicate their relationship properly,
therefore, the term once removed is used. This means that the two above persons are
second cousins once removed. In the event that the second person was a member of the
tenth generation, such member of the tenth generation and the above member of the
eighth generation would be second cousins twice removed.

The pages of this record are not numbered, as the use of the code index number
makes the numbering of the pages unnecessary.
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First Generation
of the

Cabaniss Family in America

Henry Cabaniss left London, England, in  aboard the good ship Mary and Ann
bound for the mouth of the James River in Virginia in a party of  persons, men, women
and children, in search of religious freedom and political sanctuary in the new world. He
had with him at that time his wife and one child of tender years named Henry. The
Marquess de La Muce, Sir Oliver of Nantes, France, was in charge of the party assisted by
Monsieur Charles de Sailly. The party arrived at the mouth of the James River on
July , , after a thirteen weeks passage. Attempts have been made to locate a
description of the ship which brought the group to Virginia but as yet all attempts have
been unsuccessful. Considering the size of the party and having in mind the fact that only
one-fourth of the ship was reserved for passengers, it would be safe to assume that the ship
was a large one probably three or four masts.

The Cabaniss family originated in France. Shortly after the revocation of the edict
of Nantes in , the family was forced to flee to Switzerland, where a large canton of
french refugees collected in what is commonly known as a french canton of Switzerland.

Henry shortly thereafter made his way to Rotterdam, Holland, in company with
seventy-four other refugees. There the Marquess de La Muce paid his passage and
expenses from Switzerland to Rotterdam and from there to London, England.

The following extract is taken from a report that Governor Francis Nicholson of
Virginia made to the British Lords of Trade on August , . It is set out herein as the
facts are fascinating:

“The th of the last month, I had the good fortune of
receiving his Ma’y’s Royal Commands of March ye th, , sent
me by your Lord’p, concerning the  Marquis de la Muce,
Mons’r de Sailly, and other French Protestant Refugees; and I beg to
leave to assure yo’r Lord’p, that as I have, so I will endeavor to obey
them (they were on board the ship Mary and Ann, of London,
George Hawes, Commander, who had about  weeks passage,
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and the d of the last month arrived at the mouth of this river), and
upon receipt of them, I immediately went down to Kickotan, to give
directions in order to their coming hither, some of wh. came on Sunday
in the evening, the rest the next day. I wrote to Colo. Byrd and Colo.
Harrison to meet them here, w’ch they did, and we concluded that there
was no settling them in Norfolk nor thereabouts, because esteemed an
unhealthful place, and no vacant land, except some that is in dispute
now betwixt us and No. Carolina; So we thought it would be best for
them to go to a place twenty miles above the falls of James River,
commonly called the Manikin Town. There is a great deal of good land
and unpatented, where they may at present be all together, w’ch we
thought would be best for his Ma’ty’s Service and Interests, and that
they would quickly make a settlement, not only for themselves, but to
receive others when his majesty shall be graciously pleased to send
them. They may be prejudicial to his Ma’ty’s interest and Service, vist.,
by living long together, and using their own language and customs, and
by going upon such manufacturers, and handicraft Trades as we are
furnished with from England; but according to duty, I shall endeavor to
regulate they affairs, and when, please God, the Council meets, I shall
lay before them the matters relating to these Refugees. On Tuesday I
mustered them, and No.  is a copy of the list of them. Colo. Byrd went
before them in order to meet them at the Falls of this river, where he
formerly lived, to dispose of them thereabouts, till they can gett housses
or sheds in the place for their Reception, and he promised to go along
with the Marquis & Mons’r de Sailly to show them the Land. The people
at present seem to be well effected towards them, and to commiserate
their condition, and some who have seen them have given them money,
viz: Colo. Harrison, £; Mr. Commissary Blair, the like sum. The
Reverend Mr. Stephen Touaie, thereabouts; Mr. Benjamin Harrison,
£; Mr. Attorney General Fowler, something as likewise; Mr.
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William Edwards, Merchant of this place. I am apt to think that Several
Gentlemen and others will be charitable to them. They went from hence
yesterday.

“If his majesty be graciously pleased to send over more, I
humbly propose that Mr. Micajah Perry, merchant of London, may be
spoken with about their passage hither and that they may have their
passage on board the Ships which come to the upper parts of James
River, w’ch is the nighest place to their settlement, and that there may
not above  or  come in any one ship; so they may be better
accommodated in all respects, for I have observed that when the ships
that come into these parts are crowded with people, ’tis very prejudicial
to their health; some getting sicknesses, w’ch not seldom prove
catching, some dy on board, and others soon after they come on shore.”

F. Frs. Nicholson

(Endorsement). “The Gov’r of Virginia
 Aug., 

R  Octob.
Accounts of proceedings there, etc.”

The refugees were transported to the site of the deserted village of the Monacan
Indians. This tribe of Indians was the same to which the family of Pocahontas belonged.
The earliest reports state that the first ship (of which Henry Cabaniss was a member) were
settled between the Monacan and Powick Creeks which ran into the James River above the
falls. The settlers arrived too late to make any crops for their winter provisions. As a
consequence their conditions were very poor. A large percentage of them died during that
first fall and winter and the remainder suffered for lack of bed clothing and food. Many
complaints were made by the leaders of the James River settlement to his Majesty the King
outlining in detail the abominable conditions under which they suffered.

An attempt was made at first to congregate the re-
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fugees in one place, forbidding them to leave without the permission of the local
authorities. A local government was established under the leadership of Monsieur de
Sailly. Complaints were registered against de Sailly because of the hardness of his heart in
carrying out the political organization of the group. For one thing he refused corn and
provisions to the refugees landing in the second ship unless they took an oath of allegiance
to the Justices of the Peace which he had appointed.

Evidently Henry Cabaniss took advantage of a relaxation made by the Council
whereby the refugees were permitted to leave the settlement and live on adjoining
plantations in order to earn their livelihood. This conclusion is reached because of the
records of the colony containing no reference to Henry Cabaniss after his arrival. He
evidently went to the plantation of the Epes family as they grew to be great friends.

The next record that we find is in  when he received a grant of  acres in
Henrico County, Virginia. We do not know how long he retained titlte to the land. No
mention is made in his will of it and the items listed in his inventory at his death are devoid
of any reference to farm implements to indicate that he lived a farmer’s life. On the
contrary the best conjecture is that he made his living as a goldsmith. He loved to play the
violin and he had one in his possession at his death.

Henry is variously reported as having married a woman by the name of Marie. This
would be the one who accompanied him to America. It is variously reported that she died
sometime shortly after the arrival in this country. It is considered that he married Mary
Harrison about . She was of the family of the Harrison’s of James River. Credence is
given to this family legend in that his son, George Cabaniss, was the Captain of the Sloop
Betty, owned by Colonel Benjamin Harrison. At the time George was only in his early
twenties.

Henry (a) had three children: Henry Cabaniss (aa), Matthew Cabaniss (ab), and
George Cabaniss (ac).

The descendants of Henry Cabaniss who lived in Rutherford County, North
Carolina, are the descendants of this third son named George (ac).

Henry Cabaniss died about . His undated will was probated in Prince George
County, Virginia, on August , .
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Henry Cabaniss (a) was a very religious man. He gave up his fortune and friends in
France because of his religious convictions. The depth of his convictions are exemplified in
the beauty of his will which is set out as follows:

“In the Name of God, Amen. I, Henry Cabanis of Westover Parish in Prince
George County being sick and weak in body but by the blessing of God in
perfect sence mind and memory, but calling to mind the uncertainty of this
mortal life, and desirous to settle the small estate it hath pleased the
Almighty God to bless me with in this world, do make constitute and
Ordain this my Last Will and Testament, revoking and making void all
other Will or wills heretofore by me made, first and principally I commend
my Soul into the hands of Almighty God, who gave it, begging pardon for
my sins, through Jesus Christ our Lord, and my body to be buried
according to the discretion of my Executor or executors hereinafter named,
and as for my Worldly goods I give and bequeath in manner and form
following as Viz:

Imp. I give and bequeath unto my son, Henry Cabanis, my Silver Shœ
Buckles and Old Sword.

Item: I give and bequeath unto my son, Mathew Cabanis, my largest Gold
ring, and my Silver hilted Sword.

Item: I give unto my Son, George Cabanis, a Gold ring.

Item: I give and bequeath the remaining part of my Estate after my just
debts is paid, to be equally divided between my loveing wife and children.

Item: I do constitute and appoint my loveing wife, Mary Cabanis, and
Francis Epes my whole and sole executrix and executor of this my Last Will
and Testament.

Signed, sealed, and acknowledged
to be the Last Will and Testament  Henry Cabanis

sealed with
   red wax”
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(as it is contained on the other side) of Henry Cabanis in presence of us.

Drury Bolling
John Fitzgerrald
Ira Epes, Junr.”

It is true that some of the early wills followed this general form of Henry’s will. But
this is not any reason to lessen the conclusion that Henry was a person of deep religious
conviction.

The Marquis de la Muce was a member of the Reformed Church in France. It is
quite logical that Henry was also a member of that belief.

These early French refugees to this country are generally referred to by the name of
French Huguenots.

Authorities

Brock, R. A., Documents, Chiefly Unpublished, Relating to the Huguenot Emigration
to Virginia and to the Settlement at Manakin-Town.

Garrett, Grady, “Cabaniss”, The Huguenot, Volume XI, –, pages –

Miscellaneous unpublished family data

Prince George County, Virginia, Will of Henry Cabanis, recorded in Deeds, etc.,
– (Part ), page 

Virginia Historical Society, Miscellaneous Papers

Virginia Magazine of History and Biography, Volume

Virkus, Abridged Compendium of American Genealogy Volume I, page 





Second Generation
of the

Cabaniss Family in America

Parents

a Henry Cabaniss

aa Henry Cabaniss—Born probably in England (possibly on board ship Mary Ann
enroute to America) about ; son of Henry Cabaniss; served as a member of the
Virginia House of Burgesses; migrated early in th Century to southern portion of
Virginia in the vicinity of what is now Mecklenburg County, spelled his name variously
as Cavindish, Caveniss, Caviness, Cavaness; on being questioned regarding the
variation in the spelling of his name, he is reputed to have remarked that it didn’t make
any difference to him; while a member of the House of Burgesses, he rode from his
home in southern Virginia to the capitol carrying his own make of tobacco in his
saddlebags; he originated the Cavendish Chewing Tobacco by pressing the tobacco
leaves into old bee gums; children: Henry Cabaniss (aaa), Matthew Cabaniss (aab),
John Cabaniss (aac), William Cabaniss (aad).

Authorities

Garrett, Grady, “Cabaniss”, The Huguenot, Volume XI, pages –

ab Matthew Cabaniss—Born in Prince George County, Virginia, about ; married
Hannah Clay, daughter of Colonel Thomas Clay of Prince George County and Surry
County, Virginia, about ; received grant of land in  to three hundred forty-
seven acres of land in Amelia County, Virginia; obtained title to four hundred acres in
 in same county; member of the Baptist Church; Will dated June , , witnessed
by Simeon Walton (a Baptist preacher) was admitted to probate in Nottoway County,
Virginia, on August , ; beginning in  he deeded land to various of his sons in
Amelia County, Virginia; Matthew Cabaniss and Hannah Clay had twelve children as
follows: Ann Cabaniss (aba), Charles Cabaniss (abb), Matthew Cabaniss (abc), Mary
Cabaniss (abd), John Cabaniss (abe), Phœbe Cabaniss (abf), George Cabaniss
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(abg), Henry Cabaniss (abh), Elijah Cabaniss (abi), Hannah Cabaniss (abj), Elizabeth
Cabaniss (abk), Amey Clay Cabaniss (abl).

Authorities

Garrett, Grady, “Cabaniss”, The Huguenot, Volume XI, pages –

Nottoway County, Virginia, Will Book, 

ac George Cabaniss—Born in Prince George County, Virginia, about ; son of
Henry Cabaniss (a); on  January  he and his brother, Matthew Cabaniss, were
patented  acres on the upper side of Sellar Creek, adjoining John Ragsdale and
Francis Epps, for the sum of thirty-five shillings. On April  of the same year, an item
appeared in the Virginia Gazette reporting an attempt made on the life of Captain
Hamlin and his Mate (George Cabaniss) while the sloop Betty was at sea enroute from
Jamaica to Williamsburg, Virginia. The sloop was owned by Colonel Benjamin
Harrison. Thereafter on June  of the same year, the sloop cleared the upper district of
James River with George Cabaniss as its master; on  August , his brother,
Matthew Cabaniss, divided the  acres in Amelia County, Virginia, patented to both
of them in ; on  May , his undated Will was presented for probate in Amelia
County, Virginia, by his brother, Matthew Cabaniss; in which he referred to his wife,
Grace (Gean); in his Will he refers to a tract of land owned by him in Brunswick
County and two tracts of land owned by him in Amelia County; he refers to the
following children: Mary Ann Cabaniss (aca), Sarah (Sary) Cabaniss (acb), George
Cabaniss (acc), Jemimah Cabaniss (acd); evidently his widow remarried in September,
, as on  August  a suit brought by her as widow of George Cabaniss against
Matthew Cabaniss and Thomas Anderson, Executors of her husband’s estate, was
dismissed by agreement; and on  October  his daughter, Mary Ann, chose her
uncle Matthew Cabaniss, to be her Guardian, and the Court appointed persons to
divide the estate of George Cabaniss; and in August , his daughter, Sarah Cabaniss,
chose James Cabaniss, to be her Guardian, and in March , his brother, Matthew
Cabaniss, was appointed Guardian of George Cabaniss; his daughter, Jemimah
Cabaniss, who on  February , chose William Westbrook as her Guardian; and on
 September , his son, George Cabaniss, chose James Hall as his Guardian.
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Authorities

Garrett, Grady, “Cabaniss”, The Huguenot, Volume XI, pages –

Virginia, Amelia County, Order Book 

Virginia, Amelia County, Will Book , page 

Virginia Gazette,  March ,
 April ,  June ,
 September ,  March ,
 May 

Virginia, Land Grants or Patents,
Book , page 





Third Generation
of the

Cabaniss Family in America

Parents

a Henry Cabaniss
aa Henry Cabaniss

aaa Henry Cabaniss—Born in Brunswick (now Mecklenburg County), Virginia, about
; son of Henry Cabaniss (aa); listed in Heads of Families, Virginia, , in
Mecklenburg County as having a family of nine persons; no slaves; no mention is
made of him in Mecklenburg County in ; however, a “William H. Cavindish” is
listed in the same Census in – in Greenbrier County, now a part of West
Virginia; was deeded  acres of land in St. James Parish, Mecklenburg County on
 May , being the land on which he was living at the time.

aab Matthew Cabaniss (Caviness)—Born in Brunswick (now Mecklenburg) County,
Virginia, about , son of Henry Cabaniss (aa); listed in Heads of Families,
Virginia, , as member of family of eight; no slaves; name dœs not appear in .

aac John Cabaniss (Caviness)—Born in Brunswick (now Mecklenburg) County,
Virginia, about ; son of Henry Cabaniss (aa); listed in Heads of Families,
Virginia, , as residing in Mecklenburg County, a member of a family of three; is
not listed in ; no slaves; is listed in Will Book  page , Mecklenburg County, as
the grandson of John Camp, planter of Halifax County, Virginia, on March , ;
listed in Cumberland Parish (Lunenburg County) Virginia as a tither in the years
, , , and ; in  Heads of Families, Virginia, is listed as the head of a
family of ten white souls and two black souls; married and had William and probably
seven other children.

aad William Cabaniss—Born in Brunswick (now Mecklenburg) County, Virginia,
about ; son of Henry Cabaniss (aa) died in Mecklenburg County (Will probated
April ).
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Parents

a Henry Cabaniss
ab Matthew Cabaniss

aba Ann Cabaniss—Born about  in Amelia County, Virginia; daughter of Matthew
Cabaniss (ab) and Hannah Clay; married a Lumkin before her father’s death in .

abb Charles Cabaniss—Born about  in Amelia County, Virginia; died in
Lunenburg County, Virginia (will probated ); married Ann about ;
processioned land in Cumberland Parish (Lunenburg County) Virginia on
 March ; deeded land in Amelia County, Virginia, in , to George Cabaniss
(acc); children: John (abba), Charles (abbb) Mary (Polly) (abbc), Jane (abbd),
Martha (abbe), and Asa (abbf).

abc Matthew Cabaniss—Born about  in Amelia County, Virginia; his will, dated
 January , was probated in Amelia County,  September ; a witness to will
was Simeon Walton, a Baptist preacher; son of Matthew Cabaniss (ab) and Hannah
Clay; married Mary probably in Amelia County, Virginia, about ; children:
Cassimer (abca), Courtland (abcb), Susanna (abcc), Hannah (abcd), Polly (abce),
and Rachel (abcf); listed in Heads of Families, Virginia, , in Amelia County, as
head of a family of eight, and possessing two dwellings and five other buildings.

abd Mary Cabaniss—Born about  in Amelia County, Virginia; daughter of
Matthew Cabaniss (ab) and Hannah Clay; had already died when her father made his
will in Nottoway County, Virginia, in ; married a Mr. Belcher probably  in
Amelia County.

abe John Cabaniss—Born about  in Amelia County, Virginia; son of Matthew
Cabaniss (ab) and Hannah Clay; died  in Jones County, Georgia; deeded land in
Amelia County, to Charles Cabaniss (abb) in .

abf Phœbe Cabaniss—Born about  in Amelia County, Virginia; daughter of
Matthew Cabaniss and Hannah Clay; married Francis Belcher (who died in  in
Amelia County, leaving wife and children.)
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 abg George Cabaniss—Born about  in Amelia County, Virginia; son of Matthew
Cabaniss (ab) and Hannah Clay; died , without leaving a will, in Jones County,
Georgia; married first to a Miss Carter; married secondly to Palatea Harrison, who
was daughter of Henry Harrison, who was son of Benjamin Harrison); moved to
Rowan County, North Carolina; moved from there in  to Georgia; granted land
in Oglethorpe County, Georgia, in ; moved to Greene County, then to Jones
County, Georgia; was a thrifty, pushing planter; member of Baptist Church; wealthy;
owned twelve slaves; children by first wife: Matthew (abga); children by second wife:
Harrison (abgb), Elijah (abgc) Henry Benjamin (abgd), George (abge), Elbridge
Gerry (abgf), Mary (abgg), Sandall (abgh), Rebecca (abgi), Palatea (abgj), and Mrs.
Elijah Greer (abgk), listed as a tither in Lunenburg County, Virginia, in .

abh Henry Cabaniss—Born about  in Amelia County, Virginia; son of Matthew
(ab) and Hannah Clay; went to Georgia to live; listed in Heads of Families, ,
Virginia, in Amelia County; is not listed there in ; (Probably moved to Georgia
between  and ; census shows him to be a member of a family of three; no
slaves.

abi Elijah Cabaniss—Born about  in Amelia County, Virginia; son of Matthew
Cabaniss (ab) and Hannah Clay; died in Nottoway County, Virginia, in ; will
probated in Nottoway County; married a Miss Patsey, probably in Amelia County;
was willed the family plantation in Amelia County, by his father with duty imposed
upon him and his family to care for his two single sisters, Elizabeth (    ) and
Amey (    ) children: Alice (abia), Asa (abib), Anthony (abic) and Abner (abid).

abj Hannah Cabaniss—Born about  in Amelia County, Virginia; daughter of
Matthew Cabaniss (ab) and Hannah Clay; married John Clark,  March  in
Amelia County, Virginia.
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 abk Elizabeth Cabaniss—Born about  in Amelia County, Virginia; daughter of
Matthew Cabaniss (ab) and Hannah Clay; was unmarried at the time her father made
his Will,  June ; was living on family plantation in Amelia County at that time.

abl Amey Clay Cabaniss—Born about  in Amelia County, Virginia; daughter of
Matthew Cabaniss (ab) and Hannah Clay; was unmarried when father made his Will,
 June ; was living with her sister Elizabeth and her brother Elijah’s family on
family plantation in Amelia County (Nottoway County), Virginia, at that time.
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Parents

a Henry Cabaniss
ac George Cabaniss

aca Mary Ann Cabaniss—Born about  in Prince George County, Virginia;
daughter of George Cabaniss (ac) and wife (Mary? Grace? Gean?); chose her uncle
Matthew Cabaniss to be her Guardian  October  according to Order Book #,
Amelia County, Virginia.

acb Sarah Cabaniss—Born about  in Prince George County, Virginia; daughter of
George Cabaniss (ac) and wife (Mary? Grace? Gean?); chose James Cabaniss to be
her Guardian in August  according to Order Book #, Amelia County, Virginia.

acc George Cabaniss—Born  January  in Bristol Parish, Prince George County,
Virginia; son of George Cabaniss (ac) and Mary; chose James Hall as his Guardian
 September , Amelia County, Virginia; on  September  he was named
with his wife, Ruth Hall, as the Grantee in a Deed of Slave from Ruth Hall’s father,
James Hall; on  April  he executed a marriage bond in favor of Patrick Henry,
Governor of Virginia, for the purpose of marrying Sarah Jennings of Amelia County;
on  December  purchased  acres of land from Charles Cabaniss, a resident
of Lunenburg County; in  his name appears on the tax rolls of Amelia County as
head of a family of seven and possessing nineteen slaves; in  his name appears
again as head of a family of seven in Amelia County and possessing two dwellings
and three other buildings; on  April  he executed his Will in Nottoway County,
Virginia, in which he refers to his wife Sarah and with the following children: William
Cabaniss (acca), Matthew Cabaniss (accb), Sarah Cabaniss (accc), George Cabaniss
(accd), John Cabaniss (acce), James Cabaniss (accf), Elizabeth Cabaniss (accg), Mary
Cabaniss (acch), and Martha Cabaniss (acci) (see Will Book #, page , Nottoway
County,Virginia); evidently the first three children were born by his first wife, Ruth
Hall, and the remaining children were by his second wife, Sarah Jennings; on
 October  his Will was admitted to probate in Nottoway County (an inventory
of his estate appears in Will Book , page ).
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acd Jemimah Cabaniss—Born about  in Prince George County, Virginia;
daughter of George Cabaniss (ac) and wife Mary; Her uncle Matthew Cabaniss
was appointed by the Court, Amelia County, in March, , to be her Guardian.
On  February  she chose William Westbrook to be her Guardian.

Authorities

Amelia County, Virginia, Will Book , page , for Will of Matthew
Cabaniss (abb)

Bell, Landon C., Cumberland Parish

Bell, Landon C., The Old Free State

Garrett, Grady, “Cabaniss”, The Huguenot, Volume XI, pages –

Heads of Families, Virginia, 

Knight, Lucian Lamar, Georgia’s Landmarks, Memorials & Legends, ()
page 





Fourth Generation
of the

Cabaniss Family in America

Parents

a Henry Cabaniss
ab Matthew Cabaniss

abb Charles Cabaniss

abba John Cabaniss—Born about  in Amelia County, Virginia; son of Charles
(abb) and Ann Cabaniss.

abbb Charles Cabaniss—Born  December  in Amelia county, Virginia; son of
Charles (abb) and Ann Cabaniss; married Lucy W. Ingram,  January ;
Children: Elizabeth (abbba), Patsey Worsham Cabaniss (abbbb), Carolina Clay
Cabaniss (abbbc).

abbc Mary (Polly) Cabaniss—Born in Amelia County, Virginia; daughter of Charles
(abb) and Ann Cabaniss; married Parks Bailey.

abbd Jane (Jincey) Cabaniss—Born about  in Amelia County, Virginia; daughter
of Charles (abb) and Ann Cabaniss; married Thrower Freeman in Lunenburg
County, Virginia,  November , by the Rev. John Neblett, a Methodist
minister; marriage license issued same county  November .

abbe Martha Cabaniss—Born about  in Amelia County, Virginia; daughter of
Charles (abb) and Ann Cabaniss; married Edward Freeman,  April , in
Lunenburg County, Virginia, by the Rev. John Neblett, a Methodist minister.

abbf Asa Cabaniss—Born about  in Amelia County, Virginia; son of Charles (abb)
and Ann Cabaniss; married Eliza Bruce,  November , in Lunenburg County,
Virginia (surety, Williams S. Clarke).



Fourth Generation



Parents

a Henry Cabaniss
ab Matthew Cabaniss

abc Matthew Cabaniss

abca Cassimer Cabaniss—Born about  in Amelia County, Virginia; son of
Matthew (abc) and Mary Cabaniss.

abcb Courtland Cabaniss—Born about  in Amelia County, Virginia; son of
Matthew (abc) and Mary Cabaniss.

abcc Susanna Cabaniss—Born about  in Amelia County, Virginia; daughter of
Matthew (abc) and Mary Cabaniss.

abcd Hannah Cabaniss—Born about  in Amelia County Virginia; daughter of
Matthew (abc) and Mary Cabaniss.

abce Polly (Louvinia) Cabaniss—Born about  in Amelia County, Virginia;
daughter of Matthew (abc) and Mary Cabaniss.

abcf Rachel Cabaniss—Born about  in Amelia County, Virginia; daughter of
Matthew (abc) and Mary Cabaniss.



Fourth Generation



Parents

a Henry Cabaniss
ab Matthew Cabaniss

abg George Cabaniss

abga Matthew Cabaniss—Born  September  in Amelia County, Virginia (that
portion now in Nottoway County); son of George Cabaniss (abg) and his first wife,
whose last name is believed to be Carter; moved about  from Nottoway County,
Virginia, to Pittsylvania County, Virginia; buried at Cascade; married a Miss
Robertson and had: John G. (abgaa); Dr. George (abgab), Win (abgac), Samuel
(abgad), and other children.

abgb Harrison Cabaniss—Born about  in Amelia County, Virginia; son of George
Cabaniss (abg) and Palatea Harrison; married Sallie Kirk about  in Greene
County, Georgia; died  in Jones County, Georgia; children: Sallie (abgba),
Martha (abgbb), Sarah (abgbc); was active in county affairs.

abgc Elijah Cabaniss—Born about  in Amelia County, Virginia; son of George
Cabaniss (abg) and Palatea Harrison; died in Arkansas.

abgd Henry Benjamin Cabaniss—Born about  in Amelia County, Virginia; son of
George Cabaniss (abg) and Palatea Harrison; probably never married.

abge George Cabaniss—Born about  in Amelia County, Virginia, son of George
Cabaniss (abge) and Palatea Harrison; because of his tender years, probably
accompanied his parents to North Carolina, then South Carolina.

abgf Elbridge Gerry Cabaniss—Born  in Greene County, Georgia; son
of George Cabaniss (abg) and Palatea Harrison; married  January , to
Sarah Ann Chipman; student at Yale University; admitted to Bar in Georgia in
; served as Clerk of the Superior Court; elevated to the office of Judge
of the Court of the Ordinary; then as Judge of the Flint Circuit of the Superior
Court; resided in Forsyth, Georgia; elected Collector of Georgia Re-



Fourth Generation



venue during the  War between the States; served after the War as auditor of the
State Railway, causing him to move to Atlanta, Georgia; died in Atlanta in –;
children: Mary Ann (abgfa), Eliza Jane (abgfb), Thomas Banks (abgfc), Joseph
Warren (abgfd), Elbridge Gerry (abgfe), Henry Harrison (abgff), Alice Louise
(abgfh), George Augustus Berrien (abgfi), Sarah Lucinda (abgfj), Sallie Peeples
(abgfk); was left an orphan while still quite young.

abgg Mary Cabaniss—Born about  in Amelia County, Virginia; daughter of
George Cabaniss (abg) and Palatea Harrison.

abgh Sandall Cabaniss—Born about  in Amelia County, Virginia; daughter of
George Cabaniss (abg) and Palatea Harrison; married Robert McGough.

abgi Rebecca Cabaniss—Born about  in North Carolina; daughter of George
Cabaniss (abg) and Palatea Harrison; married S.W. Langston.

abgj Palatea Cabaniss—Born about  in Georgia; daughter of George Cabaniss
(abg) and Palatea Harrison; married Dempsey Odum.

abgk Mrs. Elijah Greer—Born about  in Georgia; daughter of George Cabaniss
(abg) and Palatea Harrison; married Elijah Greer.



Fourth Generation



Parents

a Henry Cabaniss
ab Matthew Cabaniss

abi Elijah Cabaniss

abia Alice Cabaniss—Born in Amelia County, Virginia; about , in that part now
known as Nottoway County; daughter of Elijah Cabaniss (abi) and wife Patsey.

abib Asa Cabaniss—Born in Amelia County, Virginia, about , in that part now
known as Nottoway County, Virginia; son of Elijah Cabaniss (abi) and wife Patsey.

abic Anthony Cabaniss—Born in Amelia County, Virginia, about , in that part
now known as Nottoway County, Virginia; son of Elijah Cabaniss (abi) and wife
Patsey.

abid Abner Cabaniss—Born in Amelia County, Virginia, about , in that part now
known as Nottoway County, Virginia; son of Elijah Cabaniss (abi) and wife, Patsey.



Fourth Generation



Parents

a Henry Cabaniss
ac George Cabaniss

acc George Cabaniss

acca William Cabaniss—Born about (    ) in Amelia County, Virginia; son of George
Cabaniss (acc) and Ruth Hall.

accb Matthew Cabaniss—Born about (    ) in Amelia County, Virginia; son of George
Cabaniss (acc) and his first wife, Ruth Hall.

accc Sarah Cabaniss—Born about (    ) in Amelia County, Virginia; daughter of
George Cabaniss (acc) and his first wife, Ruth Hall; married a Beasley prior to her
father’s death in Nottoway County, Virginia, in .

accd George Cabaniss—Born  September  in Amelia County, Virginia; son of
George Cabaniss (acc) and his second wife, Sarah Jennings; married  November
 in Mecklenburg County, Virginia, to Jenney Elliott, daughter of Martin Elliott;
moved to Shelby, Rutherford (Cleveland) County, North Carolina, about ,
where Jenney died,  June ; twelve years later he married Martha (Aunt Patsy)
Martin in Shelby on  March ; settled on the banks of the First Broad River and
farmed; served as Chairman of the group appointed to create Cleveland County out
of Rutherford County in ; by his wife, Jenney, he had the following children:
Nancy (accda), John E. (accdb), James W. (accdc), and William H. (accdd); by his
second wife, Martha (Aunt Patsy), he had: Sanford W. (accde), Athel Montcalm
(accdf), Sarah J. (accdg), Harvey DeKalb (accdh), Joseph Bonaparte (accdi), George
V.H. (accdj), Salina H. (accdk), Mary E. (accdl), Martha V. (accdm), Josephine P.
(accdn), Hester A. (accdo), Charlotte C. (accdp), and Frank W. (accdq).

acce John Cabaniss—Born about  in Amelia County, Virginia; son of George
Cabaniss (acc) and Sarah Jennings.

accf James Cabaniss—Born about  in Amelia County, Virginia; son of George
Cabaniss (acc) and Sarah Jennings.



Fourth Generation



accg Elizabeth Cabaniss—Born about  in Amelia County, Virginia; daughter of
George Cabaniss (acc) and Sarah Jennings.

acch Mary Cabaniss—Born about  in Nottoway County, Virginia; daughter of
George Cabaniss (acc) and Sarah Jennings.

acci Martha Cabaniss—Born about  in Nottoway County, Virginia; daughter of
George Cabaniss (acc) and Sarah Jennings.

Authorities

Bell, Landon C., The Old Free State

Garrett, Grady, “Cabaniss”, The Huguenot, Volume XI, pages –

Miscellaneous Family Records (Unpublished)

Nottoway County, Virginia, Will Records
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Lattimore

James Gordon (accdc-dfca)

MacAvoy

Carolyn Mary (accdc-dfaba)

Thomas David (accdc-dfabb)

William Fayssoux
(accdc-dfabc)

Mahaffey

Amy Clyde (accdh-bad)

Jack Laurence (accdh-bab)
James Fink (accdh-bac)
Jœ (accdh-baf)
John Marion (accdh-bag)

Manson Guy (accdh-bæ)

Oneita (accdh-baa)

Martin

Charles (accdn-ce)

Drewell (accdn-ca)

Eugene (accdn-cb)

Georgia (accdn-a)

Jim (accdn-d)

Katherine Louise
(accdn-cd)

Mary Elizabeth
(accdn-cc)

Sallie (accdn-b)

Weldon (accdn-c)
Will (accdn-e)

Matthews

Grace Elizabeth
(accdf-bgb)

Joseph Livinpton
(accdf-bgc)

Mallie May (accdf-bga)

Moore

John Morris (accdf-gda)

Mary Frances
(accdf-gdc)

Vaughn O., Jr.
(accdf-gdb)

Philbeck

Aileen (accdc-deæ)

Bertha Loren Alberta
(accdc-dead)

Claudia Ray (accdc-deah)





Philbeck

Dorothy Mæ (accdc-deaj)

Jesse Earl (accdc-deac)

Katherine Pamethia
(accdc-deai)

Lillian Mæ (accdc-deaf)

Marie (accdc-deal)
Martha Lois (accdc-deak)
Marvin Reid (accdc-deag)

Pearl Louise
(accdc-deab)

Willie Dean (accdc-deaa)

Poston

Frank (accdj-c)

George R. (accdj-b)

Mary Florence (accdj-d)

P.E. (accdj-a)

Sarah M. (accdj-f)

Thomas W. (accdj-e)

Powell

Gary Irvin (accdf-ieaa)

Rowe

Leslie Hamilton
(accdd-hdba)

Robin Ann (accdd-hdbb)

Rudasill

Barbara Ann (accdf-gic)

Ora Belle (accdf-gib)

Robert Smith (accdf-gia)

Rudasill

Thomas Michæl
(accdf-gid)

Simmons

Graham M. (accdf-bdb)

Henry Clay (accdf-bdc)

Mabel Virginia
(accdf-bdd)

Selma Lee (accdf-bda)

Spangler

Golda Elizabeth
(accdf-gcc)

Ralph Reuben (accdf-gcb)

Thomas Norris
(accdf-gca)

Stockton

Charles Baxton
(accdc-dec)

Charles Donohue
(accdc-da)

Dorcas M. (accdc-dea)
Dorothy B. (accdc-deb)

Ester Elizabeth
(accdc-dc)

Jesse Francis
(accdc-de)

John Joseph (accdc-db)
John Preston (accdc-dda)

Lula (accdc-def)

Mary Jane (accdc-dg)
Matt Lee (accdc-dee)

Nancy Louisa (accdc-dh)

Rosie (accdc-deh)





Stockton

Selina (accdc-ded)

Texie Ida (accdc-deg)

Virginia Ann
(accdc-df)

William Coran
(accdc-ddb)

William Worth
(accdc-dd)

Swanda

Bertha Eugene
(accdf-aæb)

Deena Joy (accdf-aæc)

Lillie Genelle
(accdf-aæd)

Melvin Lee (accdf-aæa)

Thurman

John A. (accdf-acdb)

Raymond Joseph
(accdf-acda)

Wall

George Chapman
(accdh-bbb)

George Chapman, Jr.
(accdh-bbbaa)

Manson Stokes, Jr.
(accdh-bbc)

Winnie Lee (accdh-bba)

Whisnant

Charles William
(accdf-icb)

Hershel (accdf-icd)

Whisnant

Margaret Catherine
(accdf-icc)

Mary Frances
(accdf-ica)

Williamson

Diana Gail (accdd-haaac)
Donald (accdd-haaaa)

Nancy Louise
(accdd-haaad)

Terry Neal (accdd-haaab)

Wright

Addie May (accdf-bbb)
Avery Elizabeth

(accdf-bbd)

Clayton Phillip
(accdf-bbj)

Ethel Ray (accdf-bbg)

Jeff Erastus
(accdf-bbh)

Lawrence Victor
(accdf-bbf)

Leila (accdf-bbk)

Maudie Vera (accdf-bbc)
Myrtle Marie (accdf-bbi)

Theda Belle (accdf-bbe)





CORRECTION AND ADDITION

The biography of Joseph Bonaparte Cabaniss (accdi) has been corrected, and
the biographies of certain members of his family have been added, as hereinafter appears.
The omission was discovered after the book was delivered to the bookbinder.

Fifth Generation

a Henry Cabaniss
ac George Cabaniss

acc George Cabaniss
accd George Cabaniss

accdi Joseph Bonaparte Cabaniss—Born  February  in what is now Cleveland
County, North Carolina; son of George Cabaniss (accd) and wife, Patsy Martin;
married in Shelby, North Carolina,  December  to Martha Carroll; died in
Shelby, North Carolina,  June  and buried in Sunset Cemetery; served as a
Lieutenant of Infantry, Company D, th Regiment in the Army of the Confederate
States of America; fought in the Battles of Gettysburg and Chancellorsville;
awarded the Cross of Honor by the Confederate States of America; member of the
Masonic Lodge and of the Baptist Church in Shelby; children: George Howard
Cabaniss (accdi-a), Walter Henry Cabaniss (accdi-b), Martha Elizabeth (Bessie)
Cabaniss (accdi-c), James Franklin Cabaniss (accdi-d), Helen Aurelia (Nellie)
Cabaniss (accdi-e), Mark Raymond Cabaniss (accdi-f), and Mary Ione (Mamie)
Cabaniss (accdi-g).





Sixth Generation

a Henry Cabaniss
ac George Cabaniss

acc George Cabaniss
 accd George Cabaniss
accdi Joseph Bonaparte Cabaniss

accdi-a George Howard Cabaniss—Son of Joseph Bonaparte Cabaniss (accdi) and
Martha Carroll.

accdi-b Walter Henry Cabaniss—Son of Joseph Bonaparte Cabaniss (accdi) and
Martha Carroll.

accdi-c Martha Elizabeth (Bessie) Cabaniss—Daughter of Joseph Bonaparte
Cabaniss (accdi) and Martha Carroll; married John Frank Roberts.

accdi-d James Franklin Cabaniss—Son of Joseph Bonaparte Cabaniss (accdi) and
Martha Carroll.

accdi-e Helen Aurelia (Nellie) Cabaniss—Daughter of Joseph Bonaparte
Cabaniss (accdi) and Martha Carroll.

accdi-f Mark Raymond Cabaniss—Son of Joseph Bonaparte Cabaniss (accdi) and
Martha Carroll.

accdi-g Mary Ione (Mamie) Cabaniss—Daughter of Joseph Bonaparte Cabaniss
(accdi) and Martha Carroll; born in Shelby, North Carolina; attended public
schools and Shelby Female College in Shelby, North Carolina; in  moved to
Gastonia, North Carolina, with her family; member of the First Presbyterian
Church, Sunday School Teacher and member of the Choir; was member of the
first social club organized in Gastonia; in  returned to Shelby to be with her
sister, Bessie (Mrs. J.F. Roberts); active in all Departments of Shelby
Presbyterian Church; Treasurer for two years of Women of the Church;
Secretary of Frank S. Ryburn Sunday School Class for past fifteen years; served
as Treasurer of the United Daughters of the Confederacy for past fifteen years.
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